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26. DEMOG RAPHIC AND PSYCHOSOCIAL
CHARACT ERISTICS OF MEN IN THE UNITED STATES

NAVY AS PRE DICTORS OF THOS E MEN WHO
DEVELOP VENEREAL DISEASE

RICHARD H. RAHE

INTRODUCTION MATERIALS AND METHODS

A chief value of the epidemiolog ical method in mcdi- Subjec ts we re 4507 U.S.N. enlis ted men aboard six
cine is the possibility of identif y ing susceptible ind ivi- large ships dur ing 6 to 8-month cruises in the Mediter-
duals to the developmen t of particular disease entiti es. ranean Sea and in the western Pacific Ocean. Approzi-
In this book, for examp le. Dr. Tonic has mentioned mately 7 per cent of the subjects were Negro. Extreme ly
seve ral identifying characteristics of persons in Sweden small numb ers of American Indians and Filipinos were
current ly reporting to medica l authorities with gonor- on board, and because of their few numbers were
rhea. Statisti cally speaking. these persons tend to be in excluded from the following analyses. The average age

• their second and third decades of life, often they are of subjects was 22 years. Average educauon was 12
emigrants to urban centres, they seem to be without years, or high-school graduation. Fuller descriptions of
c lose attachments to frie nds or famil y, arid they tend to the men aboard the six ships, as well as other data
have had recent troubles with authority (school. police, regarding the missions of the ships, the men’s jobs.
etc.). These demographic and psychosocial character- and their comp lete illness histories while at sea has been

istics of persons reporting to medical attention with previousl y reported (Rahe et al. 1970a, b; Gunde rson
gonorrhea are in marked contrast to such characterist ics ci ml. 1970; Rubin ci ml. 1976).
of persons reporting to medical centres with diseases
such as tuberculosis. Thus, by exploring more full y, the
demograph ic and psychosocial characteristics of Demograp hic dimensions
persons contrac ting venereal disease, the better are Age. Subjects were grouped into four categories :
the eventua l chances of being able to identify subjects men 17—20 years old ; men 21-22 years old: men 23-25
at high risk’ to develop this disease. years old ; and subjects 26 or more years old.

Venereal disease , the most com mon venereal disease Marital status. Subjects were group ed as to whether

of today being gonorrhea. represents one of the few they were sing le (never married ) or currentl y mamed.

diseases of man that he ‘brings on himself ’. He does so Divorced and widowed subj ects were excluded due to

in his sexual relatio ns with members of the opposite their small numbers .
sex. In the case of males, the chances of development Education . Subjects were grouped into four case-

of vener eal disease can be minimized by using a condom gorics: thos e men with only a grade school education

during sexual intercou rse when the health of the partner (8 years of schooling) ; those with 1-3 years of high-

is in doub t . Failure to do so may result from lack of school education (9.-Il years of school); subjects who

education in this metho d of prevention of the disease , completed high school (12 years of school): and thos e

or unwillingness on the part of the individua l to follo w men who had taken post-high-school formal education

this health-protective procedure. Hence, demographic (13 or more years of schooling).
and psychosocial characteristics of persons with this Occupa non. The various occupational divisions

disease might well include subjects’ level of education aboard ship were classified into ‘blue-collar ’ and white-

ns well as their past behaviou r in regard to non-corn- collar’ jobs, with the cooks and the cooks’ helpers

pliance with various regulations , treated as a third group. Blue-col lar jobs aboard ship
In dealing with young men in the United States Navy included wotking on the decks, with the ship’s gunnesy.

(u,S.N.), the followingdemographicand psyCbososical and in the engine rooms White-collar jobs included
factors were selected to attempt to differentiate subjects personnel jobs, supply corps, medical and dental tech-
who developed venereal disease over a six-month nicians. electronics specialists, and radio-men. Cooks’

follow-up period: age, ram, oris.,,.tiosi, education, helpers were men who were trained to work elsewhere
documented recent tmubhe with authorities, job sutis- aboard ship but due so their lack of opportun ity or

faction, subjects’ stoent llk-chan.es information, and aptitude b r  their chosen work, or sometimes due to
subjects’ perce,Aion of their current body symptoms. administrative error, they were assigned to this rather

help so assess, among other po .slblli ;u, whether is was Diaciplissar~ ~ ,imss. Subj~~ ’ recent troubles wishIi was hoped tha i such da~”ion. of our subjects might unglamorosm duty.

chi iytheir lack of formal education or their rebellion authority leading so disciplinary actions was s~ored

agti”-~i authority which lead to their contrassins the (front 0 so 3 or more) encompassing the 2 years before
_ _ _  follow-up. This information was gathered from the
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men’s own reports of their past disciplinary actions inherent in marriage?’ If he decid ed it was more, be
rather than questioning their superiors, was to indicate how much more by dioosinga pro.,o~-

Race. Preliminary analyses of the data indicated that tionate)y larger LCU value than the 500 assigned so
Negro sailors in our sample were slightly older (mean marriage. If be decid ed it was less, be wai so indicate
age of 23 years) and that they reported nearly twice the how much less by choosing a proportionately smaller
number of illness, per 1000 men per day, as did Cauca- number than 500. If he de”~

ied is was equal, be was so
starts. Thus, in the analyses to follow. Negro and assign 500 LCU. This process was repeated for each of
Caucasian sailors were treated separately , the remaining life-change events in the SRE question-

naire (Rahe 1969o).
Psychoso cial measurements

Job satisfaczion. Estimations of subjects’ job saris- TABLE 2~.l
faction was achieved throu gh the summ ation of their 

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~responses to three questions regarding the ir work. The
first question asked : ‘How satisfied are you with your
present job? ’ Subjects could answer : very much (4 LCU values
points), satisfied (3 points), slightly dissatisfied (2 ___________________________________________

points ), or very dissati sfied (I point). Secondly. ‘Do Family
your present duties employ your abilities in the best Deatho(spouie 1000
possib le way?’ This quest ion could be answered: very Divoru 730
much (3 points), partly (2 points), or not at all (I point). Maritalsepaiation
Thirdly. ‘Are you often bored? ’ This question __i Dcathofcloscfamilymcmber 630

answered either ‘yes’ (1 point) or ‘no’ (2 points). The Marriage ~oo
Marital reconc iliation 450

higher a subject’s total score fo r these three questions Majorchange in health of family 440
the higher was his adjud ged job satisfaction. Pregnancy 4o(J

Addition of new family member 390
The Schedule of Recent Experience (SRE) life-changes Major change in arguments with wife 350
questionnaire Sonor daughter leavinghosne 290
This questionnaire was originall y intended systcma. In-law troubles .

tica lly to document recently experienced life events , Wife starting or ending work 260
over the few years prior to the onset of tuberculosis Majorchangeinfamilyget-togethers ISO

(Hawkins ci ml. 1957). The design of the SRE has Personal
always been such as to include a broad spectrum of Detention in jail 630

subjects’ recent life-changes , including personal, social , Majo r personal inju ry or illness 530
Sexual difficulties 390occupationa l . and famil y areas of life adjustment. Death of a close friend 370

For many years no allowances were made for the Outs~ nding lach ’cmenr 250
relative degrees of life change inherent in the vanous Stanorcnd offormal schooling 260
life-change events included in the SRE. A life change Majorchangeinlivingconditsons 250
such as death of a spouse was counted the same as Major revisionofpenonaltiabits 240
life change such as a residential move. In 1964,, scaling Changingto a newschool 200
ex penment for the various degrees of life-change Change in residence 200
inherent in the various SRE life-change events was Majorchange in recreatIon 190
carried out (Holmes and Rahe 1967). MajOrChaflpe inchurChaCtivities 190

The 42 life-change questions contained in the s~~ 
Major change in sleeping habits 160
Major change in eating habits 150

were sca led a~~~rding to the proportionate scaling 
~~~~ 33(1

method of Stevens (1966). A group of nearly 4(X~ risu~~ 120
subjects, of both sexes, and of differing ages. race, Minorviolationsof the law 11(1

religio n, education, social class, marital status, and
generat ion Americans were selected. They were 

~~j ngfredf~~~~~~ 470
inst ructed that one of the life-change events, marriage, Retirement train work 450
had been arbitrarily assig ned a life-change unit (LCU) Major business adjustment 390
value of 500. The subjects then were instructed to assign Changing to different line of wad 360
LCU values for all of the remaining life-change events Major diange in work responsibilmes 290
in the SRE. using marriage as their module. These other Trouble With boss 230
LCU values were each so be in ~voponion whir the ~~~ Major diange in workin g condit ions 310

LCU arbitrarily assigned so marriage. For examp le. Financial
when a subject evaluated a life-change event. such as MalOUhangehitlIiniIcials*ait 350
change in residence, he was so ask himself: ‘Ii a change MOnPSeOtIO.IIOvSr$10 000 3)0
I, residence more, or less, or perhaps equal so the Monga~~~~~~u~~~ 300

amount and duration of life change and readjustment Moiig.geat loan~~~thanSI0 000 331
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SInce this original wal ing experiment, life-changes (McMillan 1957). McMillan’s HOS is compared of 20
scaling studies have been pcrfonned in other locations brief questions dealing with subjects’ perception of
in the United States and in several other countries, their psychop hysiology — for example. ‘Do your hands
Results from all of these life-changes scaling experi- ever tremble enough to bother you?’ Questions are

menu have been striking ly similar (Rahe l969b). Most scored on a 1- so 3-point scale. The total HOS score
divergent results have been found between a small ranges from 20 so 60 and the higher a subject ’s score,
sample of Mexican-Americans versus white, middle- the greater is his current perceptions of his body
class Americans. and between a sample of Swedish s)Pmptoms. Table 26.2 presents the list of HOS ques-
subjects living in Stockholm versus comparable sions along with their scoring format.
Seattlites (Kameroff es .1. 1968; Rahe ct aL 1971). It has been previously shown that Navy subjects with
Table 26.1 presents the list of 42 life-change events and high intensities of recent life-changes plus high concern

their orig inally determ ined (Seattle ) LCU values, over their bodY symptoms report high near-future
The practical results of these LCU weightings has illness rates. Conversely, subjects scoring low on both

been that subjects’ recent life-changes information can questionnaires were seen to report relativel y few near.
now be given quantitative estimates in terms of the future illnesses (Gunderson et ml. 1972; Rahe et ml.
averag e degree or intens ity of change inherent in the 1972). Whethe r or not these relationships would hold
life-change events. In order to give incidence rates , and for a single illness (e.g. gonorrhea) was a focus of this
to find she mast appropriate time interval for illness investigation .
prediction , the arbitra ry time interva ls over which
subjects’ life-changes (LCU) have been summed have RESULTS
varied from 2 years, 1 year. 6 months. 3 months, I
week, to I day. Men with venereal disease, other Illnesses, or no illness

The Health Opinion Survey (HOS) questionnaire: a No cases of active syphilis were reported by any of the
measure of subject s’ current perceptio ns of body men. In approximatel y half of the cases of suspected
symptoms venereal infection laboratory confirmation of infection
The Health Opinion Survey (HOS) questionnaire was by Neisserian Diplococci was obtained. The other half
original ly devised by McMillan as a shortened version of subjects with suspected venereal disease received a
of the Cornell Medical Index/Health Questionnaire diagnosis of non-specific urethriuis. For compar ison

TABLE 26.2
Health Opinion Survey (ff05) ques:ionnaire

3points 2points Ipoinr

1. Do you have any physical or heatth problems at present? ( ) Yes ( )No
2. Do you r hands eve rt rCmbleeflOU Qh tO bOther~0U? ( )Oftcn ( )Sometimcs ( )Never
3. AreyouevertfOublCd by your hands or feet sweating so that they

feeldampandClalflmY’ ( )Often ( )Sosnetimes ( )~Jeye~
4. I4a ueveTbeen bothCredbyy0Urheaflb~~tifl5hMd’ ( )Often ( )Sometimes ( )Never
3. Doyou*end tofeeltired in the mornings’ ( )Often ( )Sometimes ( ) Never
6. Doyouhave anyuoublegettiflgtosleepafldstayiflz asletp? ( )Often ( )So.netirnes ( )pJever
7. Howoftenare yoUb eredbY ha anuP~~t n0Tt1~~1’ ( )Ofren ( )Somenmes ( )Plever
8. Afe youeverbotheTedbynightmare5(drearnSwhiChfrighte~Y0u)? ( )Often ( )Sornetimes ( )Never
9. Have youever beentrOUbledbY ’~~1d5~~~t~’ 

( )Often ( )Sometmmea ( )Nevcr
10. Doyau feel that you are bothered by all kinds of ailments in differ-

enspmno(yourbody? ( )Oftcn ( )Sometimes ( )Ncver
II. Doyouunoke? ( ) Yes ( )No
12. Doyouewer havelossofappetite? ~ ~~~~ ( )Somcriines ( )y. ieve r
13. Hasanyiflhealthaff cted iheamOufltOtwOfk)OUdO? ( )Often ( )Sometimes ( )Never
14. Doyasever feelweakaflover? ( )Oft~i ( )Someumes )Never
IS. Doyoueserhavelpellsofdiuiness’ ( )Ohen ( )Sometsmes ( )Never
16, Doyou,ead$oloseweiIhIwlIenYOUwOflY? ( )Often ( )$ometflnes ( )Nevcr
17. Haveyoseverbcenbotheled by shortness olbiesilt when yo~j  were

nesi...unsgyounell? ( )Ohen ( )Sometimes ( )Never
IL FOSIIIe OSS part, do you feet healthy enough tocarry out the things

dint you would like to do? ( )Oflen ( )Soineiimes ( ) Never
I,. Doyoulmelingoodlpints? ( )Never ( )Soinettmes ( )Most of

dreume
25. Doyouiourelimeswondef ifanythinl$wofthwhiIesnYmOre? ( )Ofien ( )Someumes
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purpo ses. men who reported illnesses other than gonorrhea tended to be young — with a relatively high
venere al disease during the cruise formed a second percentag e of subjects 17—20 years of age. Caucasians
subgroup . A third subgroup of men were all those with non-specif ic urethrit ui also showed a similarl~
rema ining men aboard sh ip who reported no illnes ses young age distribution except for a higher percentage
throug hout the follo w-up cruise period. These last two of subject s over 26 years of age than seen for the
subgroups of men were referred to as the ‘other illness ’ gonor rhea subgroup. If the age distributions for
and the ‘no illness ’ subgroups . Caucasians with no illness reports is compared to the

Out of 4197 Caucasian sailors , 297 (7 per cent) age distribution data for Caucasians with gonorrhea, a
develop ed confirmed gono rrheal infccii ons; 304 (7 per 2 x 4 chi -square analysis was found so show these age
cent) subjects were diagnosed as having non-specif ic distributions signif icantly different at the 001 level.
urethritis: 2407 (58 per cent) subjec ts reported an Percentage dist ributions for age for the four aub-
illness othe r than confirmed or suspected venerea l grou ps of Negroes showed no concentra t ion of young
disease; and 33 89 subjec ts made no, illness reports subjects in the venereal disease or suspected venereal
throughout the cruise. For 310 Negro sailors. 79 were disease subgroups (Table 26.3). A relativel y Ion
diagnosed as having contracted gonorrhea; 36 subjects percentage of Negro subj ects over 26 years of ape was
were diagnosed with non-specific urethritis ; 131 seen in the gonorr hea sub group. however.
subjects reponed an illness other than cofirmed or Perhaps due so the Caucasian subjects ’ younger mean
suspected venereal disease ; and 64 subject s reported no age compared so Negro sailors, an overall higher per-
illnesses throughout the cruise period . centage of Caucasians were of sing le marita l status

than were Negro subje cts. For Caucasians. the highes t
Age and marital status as predictors of subjects contract . prop ortions of sing le subjects were seen in the gonor-
Ing venereal disease rhea and non-specific urethrit is subgroups. A 2 x 2
Percentage distributions of Caucasian and Negro sub- chi-square analysis of sing le to married percentages for
jects for age and marita l status . accordin g to the four Caucasians with gonorrhea to Caucasians with no illness
subgroupings defined above, are presented in Table reports was statistically significant as the 001 level. No
26.3. It was seen that Caucasians who d eveloped similar trend was seen for Negro subjec ts (Table 26.3).

TAB LE 26.3 TABLE 26.4

Percentage distribution of age and mania! status for Perceniage distribution of years of schooling and
persons contracting gonorrhea and non-Specific occupation for persons who contracted gonorrhea and

urethrüis compared so those men reporting other illness non-specific urethritis compared to those with other
and those men with no-illness reports illness and those with no ,eporsed illness

(a) Age 
(a) Education

Non-spec ific Other No
Non-specif ic Other No Gonorrhea ureth nu,s illnesses illness

Gonorrhea ureihriti s illnesses illness
___________________________________________________ Caucasians
Caucasians 8 years 5 7 4 4

55 48 47 40 9-llyears 32 26 24 29

21-22y 33 34 30 31 l2 years 55 t~) 51 57

23-23~ 7 12 11 12 134 year~c 8 7 9 4

5 6 12 37 Negroes
Negroes Syears o

36 34 9—1 3 years 34 36

21 fl 36 31 25 v l2vcars 6) 59 32 57

23 2s~ 22 17 4 13+ ycars 5 12 6
7 17 25 V

(b) Occupation

(b) Mari tal na’io Caucasians
Blueonllar 71 74 ~~~‘ 55

Caucasians Wbiteuillat 19 19 25 37
single 78 77 69 63 Cooh.and helpers 10 7 111 9
Married 22 23 31 ~ Negroes

Negroes Bluecollar 61 69 37 54
Single 62 69 63 39 Whitearilar 29 P9 31 27
Married 38 31 33 41 Cookssndhelpers 10 12 33 19
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Education and occupation as predictors of subje cts’ Job satisfaction and recent disci plinary action m pie-
contrac t ing VD dictors .f subje cts contracting veneral disease
The percentage distribution of subjects based upon The percentage distributions of subjects according so
their education and occupation is shown in Table 26.4. their job satisfact ion scores and according to their
There were no concentrations of eithe r Caucasian or numbers of recent disci plinary actions is presented in
Negro subjects with confirmed or suspected venereal Table 26.5. For both Caucasians and Negro subjects.
disease in the lower educat ional categories. A similar only a slight trend was seen for subjects with gonorrhea
analysis was performed for subjec ts’ intelli gence test and non-specific urethrit is to have registe red lower job
results (standard intelli gence test taken by the men satisfac t ion scores compared to men in the other illness
upon their entrance into the U.S.N.) and again no and the no illness subgroups.
evidence was seen for the gono rrhea or non-s pecif ic Caucasians with gonorr hea tended to have had more
urethr*t is subgroups to have lowe r intelli gence test recent discip linary actions than members of the other
scores than sailors in the other two subgroups. three subgroups. A 2 x 4 chi-square analysis of the

For both Caucasians and Negroes. men with con- percentage distribut ion of gonorrhea subjects corn-
firmed or susp ected venereal disease tended to perform pared to no illness subjects for recent number of
blue-collar jobs aboard ship, compared to subjects in discip linary act ions showed these differences Lo be sip-
the other illness and no illness subg roups. Ior ezample. nificant at the 0~01 level. No such trend was seen for
37 per cent of Caucasia n subjects in the no illness Negro subjects (see Table 26.5).
subgr oup had whi te-collar jobs compared 5o 19 percent
in both the gonorrhea and non-specific ureth ritis sub- Subjects ’ recent life-changes and perceptions of bod}
groups. A 2 x 2 chi-square analysis of white collar to symptoms as predictors of venereal disease contractants
non-white collar workers for gonorrhea plus non- Previous work with other (J.S.N. subjects had shown
specifi c urethritis subjec ts compared to the no illness that the combination of subjects’ recent life-changes
subgroup showed this dif ference to be significant at the informat ion (SRE questionnaire ) with their perceptions
0-01 level. Occupat ional data for Negroes sho wed of their current body symptoms (HOS questionnaire )
similar but weaker trends to what was seen forCauca sian predicted their near-future illnesses better than did
sailors (Table 26.4). either questionnaire sepa rately (Gunder son et a!. 1972:

TABLE 26.5

Percentage distribution of job satisfaction and disciplinary actions for persons who
contracted gonorrhea and non-specific urethrins compared to those with other

illness and those with no reported illness

(a) Job satisfaction

Non-specific Other No
Gonorrhea urethriiis illness illness

Caucasians
3—4 (Iow) 23 17 17
5—7(medium) 34 56 52 50
8..9(high) 25 27 26 33

Negroes
3-4(10w) 15 17 23 19
3..7(medium) 57 63 48 49

$-9(high) 28 20 29 32

(b) Disciplinary .csio.u

Caucasians
0 63 68 67 70

16 37 17 17

2 $ 8 $ 6
3+ 13 7 8 7

N~~oeso 62 69 64 37
1 59 17 18 24
2 6 34 9
34. 12 0 9 12
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TABLE 

-
Percentage disinbunon differences for life-changes and HOS scores

for Caucasians with other illnesses versus those with no
reported illnesses

Ufe-changes magnitude (dcciles)

Low Medium Medium-high High
(1-3) (&5) 16.7) (s—tO )

HOS Low (20-25) -4 I —I -I
scores Medium (26-30) —2 —1 0 4-I

High(32 +) 0 - t I  +1 45

Rahe ci at. 1972). Therefore , for the data to follow, were compared to the percentage dis t ribution of scores
subjects ’ responses to both psychosocial questionnaires for the no illness subgroup (Table 26.7). Caucas ians
was handled jointly , with gonorrhea had between 2 per cent more and 4 per

Caucasian and Negro sailors’ recent life-changes cent fewer subjects in the low-scoring cells for both
scores, along with their HOS questionnaire scores, are questionnaires than did the no-illness subgroup . The
presented in the following tables as percentage d(f- gonorrhea subgroup also showed between 1 per cent
ferencas between two subgroups. In other word t, the fewer to S per cent more subjects scoring in the high
percentage distributions of scores of one subgroup are cells for both quest ionnaires than what was seen for
subtracted from the percentage distribution of scores of subjects who reported no illnesses. Although these
another subgroup. results were in the predicted direction , the HOS

In Table 26.6 the distributions for the life-changes questionnaire appeared to be a st ronge r predictor of
scores and the HOS scores for the Caucasian subgroup Caucasian subjects who developed gonorrhea than did
wit h no illness reports were subtracted from the percent- their recent life-changes quest ionnaire results.
age distribu tions for the life-changes and HOS scores When the results of the SR.E and HOS quest ion-
for Caucasians with other illnesses. Thus, the numbe rs nait -es were examined for Negro subjects , diver gent
in the Table illustra te the percentage diffe rences results from those hypothesized were seen . The Negro
between the other- illness subgroup and the no-illness gonorrhea subgroup ’s percentage distribution of scores
subgrou p for each cell in the Table . These results bear was comp ared to the percentage distribution of scores
out the findings of previous studies in that the other- for the Negro other illness plus the Negro no-illness
illness subg roup showed between I per cent and 4 per subgrou ps. (Because of the small number in the no-
cent few subjects in the low ranges of scores for both illness group , bot h comparison groups were combined . )
quest ionnaires than did the no-illness subgroup. Negroes with gonorr hea had between 2 per cent fewe r
Conversely, the ot her-illness subgroup had between I to 5 per cent more subjects in the low-scorin g cells for
per cent and S per cent more subjects in the cells recent life-changes and HOS score than did the corn-
depict ing high ~~ rcs for both questionnaires than did bined grou p of Negro subjects with other-illness and
the no-illness subgroup. with no-illness reports, as well as between 5 per cent

• When the percentage distributions for recent life- fewer to 10 per cent more subjects scoring in the high
changes and HOS scores for Caucasians with gonorrhea life changes and HOS categories than did the combined

• TABLE 26.7

Percentage distribution differences for life-changes and HOS scores

for Caucasians with gonorshea versus thou with no reported illness

Life-changes magnitude (deciles)

Law Mednun Medium-high High
(1—3) (4.5) (6.7) (8-10)

Low(20-25) —4 — 2 — 1 —2
1105 Mediumf26-30) -l +2 41 -1-3sawes High(31+) +3 ‘+1 +5 —l 
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I’ABLE 26.8

Percentage distribution differences for life-changes and HOS scores
for Negroes with gonorrhea versus those with otheriUnesses plus

those with no-illness reports

Life-changes magnitude (deciles)

Low Medium Medium-high High
(1—3) (4-.S) (6.7) (8-lU)

Low(20-25) +2 2 +1 4
HOS Medium (26—30) +2 +5 —4 + 10

High(31+) +1 —6 —5 +2

comparison group (see Table 26.8). Here, in contrast wor ked in blue-collar versus white -collar positions, and

to what was seen for Caucasian subjec ts, the recent life- a trend was seen for Negro subjects with elevated recent
• changes questionnai re appeared tobe a better pred ictor life-changes to go on to develop venereal disease.

of Negro subjects who went on to develop gonorrhea The fact that subjects ’ education , and intelli gence test
than did the HOS questionna ire . scores. did not identify those who developed gonorrhea

casts doubt upon lack of (general ) education as a cause

COMM ENT of persons contracting venereal disease . All men aboard
ship were exposed to periodic w ri tten and spoken

This prospec tive study of U.S.N. men who deve loped warnings regarding venereal disease , and how to avoid
venerea l disease over a 6- to 8-month cruise period it. before their on-sho re leave periods thro ughou t the
ut ilized both demograp hic and psychosocial character- cruise. Despite these specific educatio nal programmes
istics of the men which had been of value in previous the brighter and/or more educated sailors fa red no
illness prediction studies. The utility of these predictors better with this disease than did his less intellectuall y
in determining subjects at high risk to develop venereal or educationall y endowed shipmate.
disease was assessed. Result s suggested that the pre- The lack of strong ly positive results for the demo-
dicto rs studied were only modestl y successful in deter- grap hic and psychosoc ial predi ctors used in this st udy
mining subj ects contracting venerea l disease — and suggests that new predictors should be explored .
better in the case of Caucasia n than for Negro sailors. Perhaps other indicators of subjects ’ impulsiv ity or

The greate r percentage of Negro sailors contracting measures of subjects’ inability to delay gratif icat ion
venereal disease , comp ared to Caucasian men, is wou ld be st ronger correlates of their contracting
difficult to exp lain. One would have to know more venereal disease . Defiance of authority. as measured by
about the sexual exposures of the men. For examp le . the men ’s recent disci plinary actions , was a signif icant
Negroe s may have been exposed to sexual partners predic tor for Caucasian subjects who cont racted
different (and perhaps more diseased) from those of venereal disease; other measurements of subjects ’ anti-
Caucasian men. authority feelings and actions may also be valid pre .

Caucasia n men who contracted confirmed or sits- dictors .
pected venereal disease were generall y youn g. single . In keep ing with the theme of this book, a final word
employed in blue-col lar positions aboard ship . and might be directed towa rd the possibility of exploring
tended to have had recent discipl inary actions. They dimensions of these men’s relationships with women
also registered slightly elevated recent life-changes as possible predictors of men likel y to develop venereal
as well as elevated concern about body symp toms. disease, it might be postulated that men who see women
There appeared to be no sing le predict or. or combina- in a serv ile role of low social importance are more
tion of predictors. which strong ly ident ified subjects likel y to choose sexual partners indisc riminatel y, with
who contracted venereal disease . litt le conce rn over possible venerea l disease. On the

For Negro sailors, only two of the predictors were of other hand , it may be the case that subjects who see

value . Occupational analyses showed a dispropor- women as having a positive and important social role
nonate number of Negro sailors showed increased may exert care to avoid his , or her. infection by Neis-
numbers of subjects developing venereal disease who seiian organism s.
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